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ABSTRACT
An Analysis of Junior Livestock Shows
in Utah
by
Mark Jay Bingham, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1975
Major Professor: Dr. Paul Grimshaw
Department: Economics

The purpose of this paper is to discover any trend
developing in youth participation in junior livestock shows
in Utah and to identify the factors which affect youth participation.

Junior livestock show records and 4-H enroll-

ment figures from Cache and Box Elder Counties and the
State of Utah, were studied to obtain necessary statistical
information.

A survey was constructed and issued to former

and present 4-H members.

Economic theory was employed in

order to compare the survey data and participation statistics.

The paper is divided into three major parts: similar-

ities and differences between the Cache and Box Elder County
Fair Junior Livestock Shows, age group comparisons, and
other comparisons, in that order.

(52 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Since the late 1790's 4-H livestock shows have been a
tradition in the United States.

Livestock producers com-

pete for top honors at literally hundreds of large and small
livestock expositions throughout the country.

Livestock

shows for youth are more nume rous, and in many cases , fully
as competitive as livestock shows for adults.

Thousands of

youth each year choose to breed, feed, show and market livestock.

Although many youth participate actively in several

National shows, the vast majority culminate their experience
by exhibiting and marketing their livestock on a local
basis.

Small or large, local livestock expositions in Utah

play a significant role in the lives of rural youth.
In recent years some uncertainty has developed concerning a trend of youth participation in junior live s tock
shows in Utah.

Consequently, this study has been designed

to analyze junior livestock shows.
The purpose of this study is to discover any trend
developing in youth participation at junior livestock shows
in the State and to identify and examine some of the factors
that effect youth participation in livestock shows and
fairs.
Both county and regional livestock shows are held in
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the State.

Regulations and standards being much the same in

each show, inferences can be made about other shows aft e r a
survey of a representative portion.

One of the largest

youth shows in the State is the Box Elder County Fair.
of the smaller is the Cache County Fair .

One

These two shows

have been selected as representative for in -d ep th study.
Some information about other shows in the State was a l so
analyzed and conclusions drawn based on the total study.
P'roblem ariaTYsis
1.

Is there a trend in the pattern of youth participation in junior livestock shows in Utah?

2.

Is effective leadership stimula ting growth in both
the Box Elder and Cache County Fair?

3.

What are the basic sources of motivation to exhibit
live s tock?

Limits of tne study
The study is limited to the State of Utah.

More de-

tailed study was accomplished in Cache and Box Elder Counti es.

Present _ and former 4-H members (many of them were

present members of the Future Farmers of America) : in Box
Elder and Cache Counties were su rve yed by direct contact.
The responses of these 212 livestock exhibitors were tabulated and analyzed.

Their responses are considered rep -

re sen tative of the opinions of 4-H youth livestock exhibitors throughout the State.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND INTERVIEWS
Very little has been written concerning junior lives tock shows and their place in the development of youth programs in America.

Many reports are available to r ecord the

happ enings of junior shows.

The sale price and owner of the

grand champion are often discussed, but few authors have
stated a position for or against the existence of junior
livestock shows.
One author, Ira Dietrich in Poor Damn Janeth (1967),
says:

"in spi te of the ballyhoo, the trumped-up pr etense

and the newsprint associated with the American institution
known as the Livestock Show and Exposition, it hasn't a leg
to stand on--economic or moral".

He further stresses:

The insidio u s thing abo ut the 4-H beef project is its primary emphasis, which, since it
follows true to 4-H form, l eans heavily on WINNING.
Members by overt inuendo, are taught to believe this, and strive to that end . Now this allconsuming desire to win , imbedded in the mind of
every exhibito r who ever walked into a s how ring
with a calf and show stick, has assumed colossal
and vindictive proportions. Finally, we have
achieved a s t eer show that is educationa l, indeed ,
in the practices of slickness, deceit, malpractice,
and arrogance.
It modifies their honesty and integrity, remolds their character and their ideals so that
they can, in all complete honesty, envision the
battle for a blue ribbon and a trophy as the highest of aims.
(Dietrich, 1967, p. 65)
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Dr. Dietrich may well be one of the bold ones who
truly opened his eyes to the rP.al

h~ppenings

all around.

Many of his arguments stress equally as strongly how he
feels about youth and adult participation in livestock shows.
In contrast, Dr. Doyle Mathews, Dean of the College of
Agriculture, Utah State University, knows of no better way
of measuring the relative merits of different production
factors than by competing.

He further indicates, general

unsoundness is best understood in the show ring and proper
impetus given to eliminate it.

Sad but true, Dr. Mathews

warns that many shows tend to perpetuate fads.
is a typical example.

Dwarfism

Livestock shows caught fire with the

dwarf cattle that rapidly put on fat but further research
disproved their desirability.

Ideally, livestock shows

should portray industry needs and not follow fads, he concludes .
Greg Rose, Park Valley, Utah, cattleman, report s that
in spite of their weaknesses, junior livestock show par ticipation is what kindled his desire to return to r a nching
for a living.

In his opinion, these shows p r ovide oppor-

tunity for everyone to associate their meat supply with its
source.
Area Livestock Specialist, Dr. Norris Stenquist, noted
that professional livestock men will compete beyond perfect
honesty.

The advent of malpractice has come to his atten-

tion, he noted, and it is a detriment to the industry .
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Shallowness alone would keep one from admitting some ca rry over effect onto our youth.

Dr. Stenquist extended himself

to admit, however, that in all his years he had never been
aware of any malpractice among youth livestock exhibitors.
If they could be located, the opinions of authors in
other States would be interesting to not e, but it would
still leave one wondering how people in Utah feel.

Accord-

ing to Dr. Dixon Hubbard, Animal Science Specialist, United
States Department of Agriculture, there is no record on file
in Washington of any study of this nature done in any other
state.
In over one hundred interviews held during the preparation of this thesis, not one interviewee was opposed to
junior lives tock shows.

Many had constructive criticism to

build support for the shows or their educational component.
Some would change other aspects of the shows, such as market
variations offered differ ent individuals for comparably
graded animals, rules and regulations controlling parental
assistance and influence at the shows etc. but unitedl y they
all agreed that the shows th e mselves were a basic rural Utah
delight, and they would work to perpetuate their existence.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
The objective of this study was to discover any trend
in youth participation at junior livestock shows in Utah
and to outline the factors affecting youth participation at
the shows.

No other study has been published on this same

subject in Utah or any Western State to date.

No comparable

study has ever been published concerning this same subject
in the United States.
The records of each individual county fair were
thoroughly searched in order to obtain participation numbers
and junior livestock auction statistics.

In the case of all

junior livestock shows analyzed, local Extension workers
and individual show managements facilitated the search and
provided the asked-for information.
A questionaire was constructed and delivered to rural
grade schools with concentrations of 4-H members with livestock projects, and to Bear River, Box Elder and Sky View
High Schools where 212 present and former 4-H members were
allowed class time to complete the information.

The results

of the survey were then quantified according to counties and
age groups by the author.
The following data summarizes their reactions.
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
The difficulty of obtaining livestock show i nformation
is demonstrated in the fig ur es of actual participation
statistics as obtained from show records.

In man y cases

junior lives tock show managements do not maintain l ivestock
show files.

Others who thou ght th ey were maintaining good

re co rd s found themselves unabl e to validate stati stics for
previous years in a manner that wa s meaningful to the survey .

The junior livestock shows analyzed in the figures ar e

the only shows where records of at least four years wer e
available.
The overall number of e xhibitors, as shown in Figure 1,
increased from 798 in 19 70 to 845 in 197 2, but decr eased
slightly in 19 73 .
The number of exhibitors in the Cache County Fair h ave
been relatively constant whil e the exhibitors at the Int ermountain Junior Fat Stock Show decreased greatly until 1971.
Since then exhibitor numbers have increased.

The Box Elder

County Fair has had a steady enrollment but has been decreasing since 1969.

Millard County Junior Livestock Show

has the greatest variations both up and down while both
Salt Lake County and South-Eastern Utah have grown over a
period of years but have either grown less or decreased
slightly in 1973.
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It has been difficult to establish a long run characteristic of shows b e caus e of the inadequacy of detail in
show records.

Short run changes, however, indicate an up-

ward movement in participation between 1970 and 1972.

Fig-

ure 1 shows a 31.6 percent increase in the number of
exhibitors, for the livestock shows considered.

Comparing

1972 to 1973 we observe a decrease of 2.4 percent in numbers
of exhibitors.

The significance of the change becomes

minimal when we realize that 1973 participation levels , although down from 1972, are still up 28.3 percent over 1971
levels.
Changes in livestock show participation are not entirely due to changes in 4-H livestock club enrollments.

Figure

2 shows the total 4-H members enrolled in either beef, sheep
or swine projects.
Although the Box Elder County Fair shows a constant
downward trend in participation in the junior livestock show,
one can hardly expect it to advance while overall enrollments are moving steadily lower.

In 1971 4-H livestock

enrollees reached an all-time high in Box Elder County.
program involved some 181 youth.
23.2 percent drop from 1971.

In 1972 reports reveal a

The 1973 annual statistical

report again recorded a drop of 18.1 percent.

The combined

changes sustained in the two years total a 37 percent decrease from 1971 levels.

The

This change is greater than the

gain made between 1970 and 1971.
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Figure 3 shows the number gained and lost in Box Elder
Coun ty 4-H livestock programs and shows these losses according to the individual projects.
The correlation between county fair participation and
4-H livestock enrollment in Cache County appears to vary
even more.
Although a downward trend in livestock exhibiting
exists at the Cache County Fair, the enro llment figures
fluctuate greatly from year to year.

In 1971 when 4-H live-

stock enrollment was minimal, the participation at the county fair was increasing.

When livestock enrollment soared to

record high's in 1972, the overall county fair participation
showed a small increase.

In 1973 the participation in the

Cache County Fair dropped 24.6 percent.
Similarities and differences
between the Cache Count~ and
the Box Elder County Fa1r
Jun1or L1vestock Shows
The results of the survey reveal many similarities in
the participant impressions of the Cache County and th e Box
Elder County Fairs.

The results also reveal some striking

differences between the youth impressions of these two shows.
The significance of the similarities and differences and
their incentive values to the youth are essential to the
study and will consequently be analyzed simultaneously,
subject by subject.
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Survey results indicate sound economic motivation
a mon g the youth live s tock exhibitors.

Students were a s ked

to rank a list of incentive factors associated with their
respective junior livestock shows according to their r elative importance.

Both groups se l ec ted the monetary in ce n-

tives as more important than fun ac tivities and proper
housin g for their animals.

As seen in Figure 4, Cache

County youth preferred pri ze mone y, premium money, and
trophies, while the Box Elder County youth chose sale price,
premium money, and trophies.

The relative value of each

item as given by the surveyed youth is expressed as a percentage of the highest ranked factor.

In part one, the

figure shows the Cache County pre fe rence for prize money and
the top Box Elder County choice to be centered around the
junior livestock auction .

Housin g for animals is s hown to

be an issue of relative unimportance in this case, although,
as will be seen later, not en tirel y a dead issue.
Part two of Figure 4 shows a c l ear change in preference
when economic factors were rated with social issues.

Box

Elder County you th selected the expe rience of showing as the
overall most important issue i n participation.

The accom-

plishment of winning top honors at the show and its value,
or simply placing in the blue ribbon class were also seen a s
more important to youth than the price received through th e
corresponding auction.
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Cache County youth also abandoned the economic incen tives and chose the social placings and competition as mo s t
important overall.

They also list the experience of show-

ing to be of greater value to them than prize money, their
top selection in the first list.
Students were asked to record the one most influential
factor determining why they exhibit livestock at the county
fair junior livestock show.
responses.

Figure 4 shows their tabulated

Consistent with their relative values from the

first set of incentive factors, Cache County youth report
widespread economic motivation with prize money standing out
as the greatest single attractor to participate in the fair.
Box Elder County youth, as shown in Figure 5, are encouraged to participate by at least four or five items.

The

added profit associated with the sale of their animal is of
top importance to youth attending the Box Elder County Fair
Junior Livestock Show.

Fun activities, however, play a

major role, being 99 percent as important as the auction.
The educational element associated with the show also is
reported to draw 81 percent as many youth to the annual
event as does the auction.

Sixty-two percent as many youth

report that th ey ex hibit ed livestock because they had
nothing better to do.

The potential social impact of this

percentage will be discussed later.
Record keeping differences between the youth of the
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are st r iking .

As seen in Figure 6, 81.8 percent of the

surveyed youth from Cache County repo rtedl y maintain record
book s.

Only 45. 5 perc e nt of the you th in Box Elder Co unty

report th e same tende n cies.

Percentage of 4-H members keeping records
0
25
50
75
100
Record keeping
Box Elder Co.
Cache County

Figure 6

Percentage of 4- H members keeping records in
Cache and Box Elder Counties, 1973.

An analysis of growth r a t es and exhibi tor t e nur e in the
two c ount ies shows 35 p e rcent of the Cac he County you th r e ported that th ey were jus t begi nning to exhibit in 19 73.
Box Elder County youth showed 17 percent jus t beg inning.
Cache County youth also reported that 42 perc ent of th em
were continuing to ex hib it as compared to a sma ll er 30 percent in Box Elder Co unty.

Among the for mer exhibitors, Box

Elder County showed the annual decre ase in participation
for 1973 to be 5 percent while Cache recorded no loss.

Box

Elder County youth r epo rt ed a 48 percent prev iou s loss of
intere st while Cache County re co rded only a 23 percent loss
of their former participants.
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Livestock exhibiting experience varies with the youth
from the two counties.

As seen in Figure 7, Cach e County

yout h report fairly consistent percentages at all levels of
experience while Box Elder County youth report a heavy concen tration in the first year and a tailing-off effect
through the additional years of experience.

Percentage of 4-H members in
each county
0

50

75

100

Year
Box Elder Co.
Cache County
2 to 3 Years

Box Elder Co.
Cache County
4 to 5 Years

Box Elder Co.
Cache County
5 Years and more
Box Elder Co.
Cache County

Figure 7

Percentage of 4-H members exhibiting livestock
relative to years of experience in Cache and
Box Elder Counties, 1973.
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Nearly two-thirds of all the youth s urveyed came from
homes where thei r parents raised livestock for a Jiving .
When co mbined with the beginners , 76.4 percent and 70.6 perce nt of the surveyed yo uth from families affiliated with
livestock in Box Elder and Cac he Counties, respectively,
planned to co ntinue to exhibit l ivestock in subsequent years.
Also, of the numbers planning to discontinue or who had
already discontinued to ex h ibit , 41.9 percent we r e from
families affiliated with livestock produc tio n in Box Elder
County and 61.8 percent from livestock families in Cac he
County.
In the survey, youth were asked to rate the different
aspects of their re s pect ive fairs as exce llent, good, fair
or poor.
s uch .

If th ey were indifferent, the y we r e to indicate

In Figure 8, the proportion below the zero lin e in-

dicat es th e per cen t of th e r espo nd e nt s rating eac h item
fair to poo r .

The proportion of each bar above t he zero

lin e s how s the percentage rating t he item good and exce ll en t,
The indiffere nt percentage is d i v i d ed eq ually above and below th e ze ro lin e to mak e the tot al bar length represent one
hundred pe rcent of the responses.
No attempt is bein g mad e to eval uat e the respective
count y fairs except as the y were evaluated by the yo uth
exhibitors surveyed.
An analysis of the major rol es of leadership, competition, and general enjoyment provided yo uth exhibitors by

II
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participation in shows and fairs indicates that Box Elder
County youth consistently rated their fair higher than the
Cache County youth.

As seen in Figure 8, this is true for

ratings on County Commissioners' interest in the show,
local support of businessmen, friends attending and encouraging others, parental encouragement, and competition.
Although each item rated by the · groups varied greatly, most
individuals rated the items as either good or excellent.

Percentage of 4-H members
in each county group

100
50

0
50

B. E.
Cache

100

County Commission
Friends
Figure B

B. E.
Cache

B. E.
Cache

Parents
Businesses
Competition
Fair Board

Rating of county fair leadership, local business
support, competition and encouragement to attend
and exhibit in Cache and Box Elder Counties, 1973.
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The Cache County Fair was rated fair to poor by more exhibitors on more items than the Box Elder County Show.
The pattern of rating described in Figure 8 with Box
Elder being rated higher than Cache is consistent in 29 of
the 33 survey items rated by the respondents.
An analysis of Figure 8 shows th e percentage of respondents rating each item good to excellent ranged from a
low of 41 percent to a high of 81 percent with most respondents rating most items good to excellent.

In the areas of

general appearance of the fair grounds, coordination of the
fair

wit~

the beginning of school, rules and re gulations for

exhibiting, and garbage co ll ectio n, the good to excellent
ratings for the Cache County Fair exceeded those for the
Box Elder County Fair.

The possible implications of these

facts and others will be discussed in later sections.
Age group comparisons
An analysis of the survey results reveal that regardless of age most respondents rated the incentive factors at
the fairs in a similar manner.

The age of the respondent

did make some difference in how they viewed trophies, fun
activities and animal housing facilities.
When asked about the relative importance of each factor associated with the county fair junior livestock show,
all age groups selected the economic rewards over fun
activities and adequate housing for their animals.

The
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older age groups selected the junior livestock auction as
the most important factor of the show while the youngest
exhibitors selected trophies .

The youngest showmen, however,

rated proper housing for their animals more important than
fun activities for themselves.

Figure 9 shows the relative

importance of each item.
When asked to rat e the items representing economic
values of the show with other items, some new priorities
were developed.

The nine to twelve year-olds reported that

the real value of the show was being able to be present and
participate.

The same factor was the least important of

any factor as an incentive to the 13 to 15 year-olds and
t h e 16 to 19 year-olds.
An analysis of Section "F" which asked, "Please rank
the following items as to th eir importance at the junior
livestock show", is partly summarized in Figu re 10 .

An

analysis of Part II of Section "F" shows the oldest exhibitors selected the experience of showing as the most
important item .

Their second choice was the sale price

received at the junior livestock auction.

The 13 to 15

year-old age group selected the sale price at the auction
as the most important item.

The sale price at th e auction

was the least important item in the list to the youngest
age group.
The surveyed youth were asked to select th e one most
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Figure 9

Ranked importance of group I items by surveyed
respondents for Cache and Box Elder County fair
Junior Livestock Shows·· by age groups· iri 1973.
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Figure 10

Ranked importance of group II items by surveyed
respondents for Cache and Box Elder County Fair
.J unior Livestock Shows by age groups in 1973.
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influential factor which determined wh y they ex hibit at
the co unty f air j unior livestock show .

An ana l ysis of th e

responses to this qu es tion i s shown by age g roup in Figure
11.

The 13 to 15 year-olds, h a vin g earlier selec ted the

sa l e price at the auction to be the mo s t influential factor
of the show, now select ed prize money as the most important
factor.

The sa le price at the auction was rated as second.

The youngest exhibitors r a t ed two fac t o r s as eq u a ll y important in encouraging th ei r participation.

They li s t fun

ac tivities and the opportunit y to learn at the s how as th e
most influential factors.

They also se l ec ted encourage-

ment f r om their club leaders as an important influence.
The oldest age group indicated that sale price at the
auction was the most important influence causing them to
exhibit.

A close seco nd was the opportunity to learn, while

their third choice was the fun activi t ies ass o c i a t ed with
the fair or show.
A total of 63 percent of the o lde r yo uth and 43 p e rcent
of t h e 13 to 15 year-old s indic a ted they exhibited because
they had nothing better to do .

This is interpreted as a

positive not a negative response b ec ause the youth recognize
the value to them of particip a tion i n shows and fairs.
An analysis of Figure 1 2 s hows exhibitor tenure for the
respective age groups .

The highest frequency of attrition

is among the oldest ag e group of exhibitors .

The greatest
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Percentage of 4-H livestock exhibitors beginning,
continui ng, dis continuing and previous ly discontinued exhibiting in Cache and Box Elder
Counties in 1973.
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reduction in enrollment occurred among exhibitors who did
not s how in 19 73 and who had no plans to exhibit in subse quent years.

Among the 16 to 19 year-olds, 49 percent did

not plan to re- enroll.

The percent discontinuing enro ll-

ment in the 16 to 19 yea r-old s, for the year of 1973, was
4 percent.

The percent of 16 to 19 year -olds enrolling for

the first time in 1973 was 17 percent.

The 9 to 12 year-

olds indicated no intention to discontinue participation in
junior livestock shows, however; historically some will not
rejoin.
Some differences in exhibitor tenure appear when livestock exhibitors come from farms having livestock enterprises
when compared to youth from fami lie s not affiliated with the
livestock busine ss.

An analysis of Figure 13 shows that all

the 9 to 12 year-old exhibitors are from families with a
livestock enterprise.

About two-thirds of the 13 to 15 year-

old respondents came from farms with livestock enterprises .
There were 71 percent of the 16 to 19 year-old members from
farms with livestock programs.

Most exhibitors in each

age group who did not re-enroll in subsequent years were
from farms or homes which were not in the livestock business.
An analysis of Figure 14 shows the percentage of the
livestock exhibitors and non-exhibitors who are keeping
records and planning to re-enroll as compared to those who
are discontinuing.

Fifty three percent of all the 16 to
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Percentage rating of youth from families with a
livestock or non-livestock background, continuing
or discontinuing to exhibit livestock in Cache and
Box Elder Counti es in 1973.
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Percentage of 4-H livestock exhibitors and nonexhibitors keeping records in Cache and Box
Elder Counties in 1973 .

19 year-olds surveyed reported that they were keeping re-

cords.

Seventy-six percent of these wer e exhibitors and 24

percent were not.

Fifty-nine percent of the 13 to 15 year-

olds surveyed reported to be maintaining a re cord of their
projects.

In this group, 64 percent were exhibitors and 36

percent were non-exhibitors.

All of the 9 to 12 year-olds

keeping records were livestock exhibitors.
There is an apparent complimentary effec t between exhibiting livestock and livestock record keeping.

It appears

that a high percentage of the youth interested enough to
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accept the challenge to keep records will also accept the
opportunity to exhibit livestock.
An analysis of Figure 15 shows the number of members
enrolled in livestock projects who re-enrolled in the livestock program.

The 9 to 12 year -old s had all exhibited

three years or less.

About one half of the 13 to 15 year-

olds were enrolling for the first time, the rest had accumulated a variety of exhibiting experience.

Nearly 20

percent of the 13 to 15 year-olds had been enrolled for five
or more years while more than half of the 16 to 19 year-olds
had exhibited for three years or less.
An analysis of Figure 16 indicates how respondents
rated the influence of county fair leadership on their
decision to attend shows and fairs and exhibi t livestock.
The youngest exhibitors rated the show leadership considerably higher than the other two age groups, although as can
be seen from the figure, the average rating is quite high.
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Percentage of exhib i t or s in Box Elder and Cache
Co~nti es b; ase gro ups, accord i ng to tile number
of years of experience in 1973.
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An analysis of Figure 1 7 shows that a significant
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number of livestock exhibitors are encouraged by friends and
parents.

The youngest exhibitors reportedly felt parents

and friends influenced their decision to exhibit more than
the oldest respondent s.

A majority of each age group felt

the influence of both parents and friends was a positive
factor in th eir enrollment in li vestock projects.
The same patterns of positive influence to enroll or
re-enroll established by the analysis of Figures 16 and 17
continues through most of the items analyzed in section "B",
by the respondents f rom Cache and Box Elder Counties.

The

youngest exhibitors rated each factor hi gher than either of
the other age groups.

The older groups of exhibitors were

less positive with the ir ratings and more ready to criticize.
Other comparisons
In spi te of the differences in the Cache and Box Elder
County Fairs as reported by the youth from the two cou nti es ,
the consensus of opinion was that shows and fairs were
worthwhile activities resulting in positive experiences and
training.

The good to excellent rating of each item exceed-

ed the fair to poor ratings as shown in Figure 18.
An analysis of Figure 18 shows the composite ratings
for th e two fairs as reported by all youth responding to the
survey.

The percentage rating of each item rated good and

excellent is written numeric al ly in the bar of the figure.
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Rating of county fair elements and facilities
in Cache and Box Elder Counties, 1973 .
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The percent of respondents rating eac h item fair to poor
ca n be co mput ed by sub tr acting the good to excellent p ercent f rom 100.
In 1972 the memb e rs of the State Legislature felt the
need to e n c ourage junior lives to ck s h ows in Ut a h a nd conseque ntl y appropriated $20,000 to be apportioned to interr egio n al , regional and State livestock exhibitions through
the auspices of the Sta t e Department of Agricult ur e.

An

annual appropriation of a s ma ll er amount had been made prior
to th at time beginning as far back as th e early 1950's for
the sa me purpose.

Table 1 s hows the current appropr i a ti o n

schedule.
County fair junior liv es tock s how auction pri ces fo r
all classes of livestock h ave tra d itionall y been high er than
open market prices.

The difference between open mark et and

junior live s t ock prices has varied from show to show.
A s ummary of th e comparison of prices is shown in
Table 2.

In 1973 bu ye r s at the Cache Coun t y Fai r Ju nior

Livestock Show auction paid more for livestock th an a n y
other show considered in th e s tud y.

Pr im e lamb s so ld fo r

more than double th e open mark e t price.

Most buyers are

local me rchant s who mu s t c on si d e r the advertising v al ue of
any purcha se made a t a junior lives to ck s how.

Because most

bu y ers are loc al i ndividual s or firms, local or county shows
generally offer higher average prices than region a l shows.
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Table 1

Schedule for apportioning the legislative appropriation
for livestock shows in Utah, 1973.

SHOW

LOCATION

BASE

PROJECTION

Black and While Dairy Day s

Richmond

$1000

$4500

Intermountain Junior Show

Farmington

2750

3000

Golden Spike National Show

Ogden

4800

2400

Hi 11ard County Junior Show

De 1ta

1000

1500

1000

1500

Southern Utah Jr. Livestock Show Richfield
Utah State Fair

Salt Lake

SouthWest Jr. Livestock Show

Cedar City

1000

1500

So uthEastern Jr. Livestock Show

Ferron

1000

1400

Plain City Dairy Days

Plain City

750

1300

880

1100

1000

1100

Utah Junior Turkey Show

1500

Uintah Basin Jr. Livestock Show

Vernal

Box Elder County Fair

Tremonton

Sanpete Jr. Livestock Show

Ephrain

1000

800

Utah State Suffolk Sheep Show

Nephi

1000

500

Tooele County Show

Tooele

Duchesne County Fair

Duchesne

San Juan County Show

Monticello

Utah Junior Broiler Contest
Kamas Show
r~organ

County Junior Show

Duchesne County Livestock Show
Utah Future Farmers of Ameri ca

800

500
410

450
400

200

300

Kamas

250

300

Horgan

250

300

90

250

125

200
$28,100

Duchesne

Tubl" 2

l!arket spread

co~1rarisons

Cache County

for junior livestL·cl shows.

Fai~

(1973)

Spread cwt
Choice Cattle
Prime Lambs
Choice Lambs
No. l Hogs

72.00
95.70

51.50
42.60

100.00

56.50

18 . 50
53.10
43.50
$115 . 10 I 3

$38.3F

23.10
51.50
34.90
31.00
$140 .50 I 4

= $37.62

Box Elder County Fair (1 973)
Choice Cattle
Prime Lambs
Choice Lambs
l~o. l Hogs

74.60
94.10
75.00
87.50

51.50
42 . 60
40.10
56.50

Sa lt Lake County
Choice Cattle
Prime Lambs
Choice Lambs
No. l Hogs

43.17
40.20
34.80
54.75

F~

(1972)

35.25
30.50
32.50
26.30

7. 92
9.70
2.30
28 .45
$48 .37 I

$12.09

Intermountain Junior Fat Stock Show (1973)
Choice Cattle
Prime Lambs
Choice Lambs
No. l Hogs

49.77
57.28
42.89
43.52
~1ill

Choice Cattle
Prime Lambs
Choice Lambs
r~o. l Hogs

43.80
38.20
36.20
37.20

5.97
19.08
6.6°
6.32
$38.04 I 4

= $9 . 51

ard Count.>:: Fair (1973)

51.25
54.08

43.80
38.02

41.80

37 .20

7.45
15.88
4.60
$27.93 I 3

= $9.31

Utah State Junior Livestock Show (1973)
Choice Cattle
Prime Lambs
Choice Lambs
No. l Hogs

47.00
52.08
Sl. 00
36.00

45.00
35.80
36.20
35.20

2.00
16.28
14.80
.80
$33.80 I 4 = $8.47
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Prices offered at different s hows are also subject to the
pol icies of th e show management and the traditional support
give n to the show by businessmen a nd families of the ex hibitors.

Th e variation s in prices offered a t different

shows has bee n great as seen in Table 2.

The me ani ng of the

$38.36 average pric e above market, paid exhibitors at the
Cache County Fair and th e $8.47 price paid at th e Utah Junior Livestock Show, is an apparentl y large difference but
should not become th e focus of junior l ivesto ck s how differences.
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CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
During recent years some concern has been expressed
about youth participation in junior livestock shows in Utah.
This study was designed to discover the trend in youth
participation at junior livestock shows and to identify
the factors which affect this trend.
The necessary data to determine enrollment in livestock
projects is available for some but not all of the counties
surveyed.

All records for Salt Lake County Fair, Box Elder

County Fair, Cache County Fair, Millard County Fair, Morgan
County Fair, Davis County Fair, Intermountain Junior Fat
Stock Show, Utah Junior Livestock Show, South Eastern Utah
Junior Livestock Show and South Western Utah Junior Livestock Show, have been analyzed and all the available data
pertinent to this study has been presented.

A four-year

trend covering livestock shows with available data, however,
is presented in the analysis.

This trend indicates an in-

crease in youth participation at the named junior livestock
shows.
Most shows studied had enrollments which fluctuated up
and down from year to year.
between shows having
a given year.

A strong correlation exists

increas ~d

or decreased participation in

In 1972 every show analyzed increased its
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participation.
five of

tr.~

In 1973, when total enrollment fell slightly,

six shows recorded a reduction in numb e r s while

only one s how had a significant increase in numbers enrolled.
Eac h junior livestock show has a unique pattern of
yout h participation.

The degree of change and the direction

in which changes occur appears to be influenced by several
factor s .
Among the youth surveyed, 10.5 percent indicated that
they exhibited livestock because they had nothing better to
do, although this response is not interpreted as a negative
response.

This group is one of the target clienteles that

4-H and other youth organizations are specifically designed
to assist.

Some would argue that there are many less

valuable things to do than exhibit livestock which cou ld be
considered as const ru ctive activities.
There are also many thjngs to do that would not be considered constructive that would consume the e nergies of
youth.

As reported by these respondents, more than one in

ten involved could be doing something destructive during the
time they spend exhibiting and preparing for the show.
Youth report that eco nomic factors, such as prize mon ey
and sale price, play a key role in attracting them to
exhibit livestock at s hows, but that they are not the most
important values of the show.

The value of th e experience

gained was given the highest overall rating.

The ed uc ational
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value of the s how is also rated hi gh by th e youth exhibi tor s , indicating that they f ee l that they have learne d a
grea t deal through participating.
The majority of the exhibitors are keeping records to
estab lish profit and loss figures for their projects.

This

expe rience alone has benefi ted them for whatever career or
vocation they choose.
Responses from Box Elder and Cache County yo uth tell
different stories about county fair leadership when these
responses are compared.

Box Elder County yo uth gave more

rat i ngs of good to excellent to county commissioners and
county fair boards and gave fewer fair to poor responses
than did youth in Cache County.

The contributions of local

business concerns were better recognized by youth in Box
Elde r County.

The differences in individual items as rated

by the youth in the two counties were significant in all
cases.

Many would prefer improved fairgrounds and facilities

in both Box Elder and Cache Counties although present
facilities are not hindering participation.
Although one author expressed little hope for the future of livestock shows, it was found that both 4-H members
and adults in Utah expressed great anticipations and expectations for the future of their shows.

In over one hundred

personal interviews held with professional Extension Agents
and Specialists, Vocational Agriculture personnel, 4-H
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club leaders, cattlemen, officials of the Cattleman's
Association, farm organizations, USU Animal Scienc e Dep artment professors, and 4-H club members, not one was opposed
to the idea of junior livestock shows being held in Utah.
Some had constructive criticism, others disliked certain
aspects of our current shows and some advocated a partial
change to a new system , but not one wanted to abandon the
present livestock exhibiti on system.
Those interviewed expre s sed the greatest concern about
the varying prices that different yout h receive for comparable quality animals when sold through the junior livestock auction.

The second concern was the apparent inability

to eye-ball live cattle and to correlate live and carcass
placings of the live a nim al.

On several occasions the animal

selected as the grand champion live animal had had insufficient marbling to grade USDA Choice, and in some cases
these champions have even graded USDA Good.
As indicated by those interviewed, a change to a carcass quality program as the basis for compe nsation appears
to have merit, but th e abandonment of the traditional showring and the glamour associated with it threat e ns to deteriorate interest among yo uth and adults.
The Profit Makers Contest held annua lly in conjunction
with the Intermountain Junior Fat Stock Show is based 46.88
percent on Cutability, 37.50 percent on the Daily rate of
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gain, and 15.62 percent on the actual carcass grade.

The

award provides about 15 winners annually with a $25.00 savings bond and is awarded at the annual convention of the
Utah Cattleman's Association.
The apparent advantage of the profit makers contest
include:

more widespread presentation of awards, a dir ec t

link to the efficiency factors of production, emphasis on a
consumer oriented product, a realistic relationship between
the factors of cutability and USDA grade, and th e fact that
the traditional livestock show continues with the added
emphasis of the contest adding to the value of the show.
The advantages listed above do not ch ange the variable mar ket prices paid for comparably graded animals .
Some elements of junior livestock shows need attention.
Wash racks need to be expanded, restroom facilities need
improvement and greater accessibility, loading chutes ne ed
to be built in Box Elder County, garbage collection and
waste disposal could be improved and access roads could be
better.
Junior livestock s how records are inadequate.
records do exist, they are often incomplete .

Where

Many shows

attempt to run the exhibition from year to year without a
second thought about maintaining any permanent record keeping system.

Better records are an essential .

If higher auction prices are offered in the future,
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increases in exhibitor attendance are likely to occur for
many junior livesto ck shows.

Th e importance of th e au c tion

a nd sale prices as rated by the respondents, will likely
result in decreasing participation for sho ws without an
auction.
As exp ressed in the int e rvi ews, there exis t s a gen uine
concern for the future of j un io r live stock shows in Utah.
No one ha s indicated any rea l opposition.
than con st ructively c ritical.

Very few are mor e

As long as th e present system

remains intact, it appears that the future is bri ght for
junior lives tock shows.

Constant evaluation on a local

leve l will insure greater sati sfaction of all groups asso ciated with the activitie s and functions of junior lives tock
shows in Utah.
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JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHO\VS
Utah State University Graduate Study

Date
A.

Please answer the following questions about yourself and your experience in raising and showing livestock:
Yes

No

Did you exhibit at the County Fair Junior
Livestock Show in 197 3?

( )

( )

Do you plan to exhibit at the County Fair
Junior Livestock Show in 1974?

()

( )

3.

Does your father rais e liv es tock for a living?

()

( )

4.

Do you have a record of the total costs of
raising and showing your project animal?

()

( )

Does your project include more than the
animal showed at the County Fair Junior
Livestock Show?

( )

( )

6.

Do your records show a cash profit?

( )

( )

7.

Concerning th e profits from your project,
will you:
a) Invest in more projects:
b) Prepare for future schooling?
c) Save it?
d) Other?

(
(
(
(

( )
( )
()
()

1.
2.

5.

8.

9.

How many year s have you exhibited livestock?

How old are you?

0 to 1
2 to 3

)
)
)
)

4 to 5
5 and up

( )
()
( )
()

8 to 12
13 to 15
16 to 19
19 and up

()
( )
()
( )
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(Check only one)
Clui:J or cl ub lead er

( )

10,

Compe tition

( )

11.

Nothing e l se to do

( )

12.

Personal interest

( )

13.

Age

( )

14.

Other ( If other, please list)

()

9,

E.

Refer to the list above and se l ect th e most influential factor that
caused you to stop exhibiting livestock at th e County Fair .
( )

(If other, please list)

F.

Pl ease rank the following items as to th eir i mport anc e at th e
Junior Live s tock Show.

I.

A.

Trophi es

l.

( )

B.

Prize mon ey (contests)

2.

( )

C.

Premium money (ribbon s )

3.

( )

D.

Sa l e price

4.

( )

E.

Fun act ivities

5.

( )

F.

Adequate space and buildings
for show animals

6.

( )

A.

Experience of showing

1.

( )

B.

Sale price (auction

2.

( )

C.

Showing a blue ribbon animal

3.

( )

D.

Winnin g the Grand Champion Ribbon

4.

( )

E.

Prize money (contes t s

5.

( )

F.

Being present and participating in
the fair time activites

6.

( )

II .
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7.
8.

9.

Good

Fair

Poor

Fire protection
facilities

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

Garbage col l ection and
waste disposal

( )

()

( )

()

()

Main and auxiliary roads
into, around, and
( )
t hroughout the grounds

( )

()

( )

( )

10.

Ample parking

( )

()

( )

()

()

11.

Fair grounds centrally
l ocated from all parts
of the County

( )

()

()

( )

()

Available culinary and
auxiliary wat er

()

()

( )

()

()

Accessible restroom
faci l i t ies

()

()

( )

( )

()

Adequate bedding, feed,
and housi ng for sh01<
anima l s

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

12.
13.
14.

D.

Uncertain

Excellent

Please check the most influential factor that determines that you
exhibit at the County Fair Junior Livestock Show.
(Check only one)
1.

Contests

( )

2.

Ribbons

( )

3.

Parents and family

( )

4.

Nice fair grounds and buildings

( )

5.

Sale price (auc t ion)

( )

6.

Prize money

( )

7.

Fun activities

()

8.

To l earn

()

so

Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

Parental encouragement

( )

()

( )

()

( )

Supervisors easy and
fun to work with

()

( )

( )

( )

()

Everyone exhibits only
one animal (beef)

( )

( )

( )

( )

()

Stimulating competition

()

( )

( )

( )

()

Contests such as judging, tractor driving,
and showmanship

()

( )

()

()

()

Persuasion by certain
memb ers of the family

( )

( )

( )

()

()

18.

Fair means fun

( )

( )

()

( )

()

19.

Fair is the proper conelusion to an entire
year ' s preparation
and work

( )

( )

( )

( )

()

12.
13.
14.
15.
16 .

17 .

c.

Uncertain

Please rate the following livestock show facilities at the fair
grounds:
l.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

General appearance of
fair grounds

( )

()

( )

( )

()

Wash racks, loading or
unloading equipment,
weighing facilities

()

()

()

()

()

Sales equipment and
auction ring

()

()

()

()

()

Cleanliness, organization and neatness of
grounds

()

( )

()

()

( )

Improvements of existing buildings

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

Expansion and new
construction

()

()

()

( )

( )

Sl

B.

From your past experience with the County Fair and its associated
Junior Livestock Show, please rate each of the following as to how
it influences your decision to attend and exhibit livestock:
Good

Fair

Poor

()

()

()

()

()

( )

( )

()

( )

()

Friends and club members
attend and exhibit at
()
fair

( )

( )

()

()

Fun-filled activities
scheduled without conflict

()

( )

()

()

()

Advice and help always
available

( )

()

( )

( )

()

Support of local businessmen at County Fair
Auction

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

County Fair President
and County Fair Board
shows innovative and
progressive attitude

()

( )

( )

( )

()

County fair publicity
and advertisement

()

()

()

()

()

Family example and
tradition

()

( )

()

( )

( )

County fair executives
and leaders show fairness, courtesy, and
mutual respect to all
exhibitors and visitors

( )

()

( )

()

()

Rules and regulations
for exhibiting

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

Excellent
1.

County Commissioners

Uncertain

interest, enthusiasm,

and support for County
Fair Livestock Show
2.

Activities coordinated
well with Fall school
and other County Programs

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

ll.
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